Luxury, bespoke holiday provider ‘Amazon Creek’ launches for this
winter season!
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Amazon Creek is an exciting company providing excellence in luxury holidays, with an emphasis on personal
service and tailor made activities.
Our stunning, privately owned ski chalets situated in the Chamonix Mont-Blanc valley have been designed
by us based on personal experience and a passion for skiing. Every step of the build process has been
considered to provide guests with first class facilities and services during their stay with us.
Under floor heating, bathrooms brimming with L’Occitane products and the softest towelling robes are
standard. Large living spaces and luxury bedrooms with a private fleet of chauffeured Land Rovers
transport guests to the slopes and the Boutiques of Chamonix town. A cinema room, with its collection of
up to date DVDs and comfortable seating is a haven for children whilst the adults enjoy the spacious spa
and its facilities including a hamman steam room, sauna and sunken jacuzzi for ten.
In addition to luxurious accommodation, the offering has to stand out from the competition and that’s
why Amazon Creek offer guests complimentary ‘ski programme’ with a personal instructor, whose skills
are renowned in the valley. In recent years, Chamonix has become recognised as one of the leading
European winter sports destinations. Breathtaking scenery complements the skiing and snowboarding for all
levels, with some of the most demanding descents for the true 'powder hounds' looking for exhilarating
Alpine off-piste. From panoramic skiing of Le Brevent and La Flegere to the wonderful wide-open spaces of
Les Grands Montets.
The future for Amazon Creek is exciting and promises more properties in hand picked locations including
beachfront villas in Sete, an impressive villa in Corsica and water’s edge villas Antigua. Like any
luxury holiday provider, our portfolio wouldn’t be complete without 77ft custom built sailing yachts,
so we have two of them, the first ready to sail in Summer 2009.
Please visit http://www.amazoncreek.co.uk
Email: johanna@amazoncreek.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 1344 894576
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